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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

I A. Purpose
On July 25, 1989, the Senate Appropriations Committee requested (Report No. 101-85) that
the Indian Health Service (IHS) conduct a feasibility study to examine the possibility of
merging the IHS Alcohol/Substance Abuse (A/SA) and Mental Health (MH) Programs.
In response to this request, IHS formed an Oversight Committee consisting of staff affiliated
with the MH and A/SA Programs, tribal representatives, and Alaska Natives to guide the
study. The Oversight Committee identified five merger options to be studied:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maintain the status quo of the A/SA and MH Programs (no change)
Expand collahoration between the two programs
Integrate the two programs into a single program
Absorb the A/SA Program into the MH Program
Absorb the MH Program into the A/SA Program.

Each merger option was to be evaluated for likely impact on specific aspects of program
operations, personnel, program effectiveness, distribution of programs and program
components, and changes in costs.

I B. Background
Alcohol and substance abuse and their sequelae are the greatest threat not only to the
mental health but to the overall health and sUJVival of American Indians and Alaska
Natives 1• Alcohol and substance abuse are known to be significant contributing factors to
four of the 10 leading causes of death and disability for American Indians and Alaska
Natives: accidents, chronic liver disease, homicide, and suicide (IRS Alcoholism/Substance
Abuse Prevention Initiative: Background, Plenary Session, and Action Plan, 1985). Although
not as well documented as alcohol and substance abuse, other mental health problems (e.g.,
depression, suicide, anxiety) represent significant threats to Indian health 2

1Alcoholism. A!cohol Abuse, and Ilealth in American Indians and Alaska Natives. American Indian and Alaska Native Mental Health
Research, Vol 1. Monvgraph 1.
2U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Asses.~menl./ndianAdolescent Mental Health, OTA-H-446 (Washington. DC: U.S. Govemment
Printing Office, January, 1990).
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Different constituencies within IHS disagree on the definition of, and best ways to deal with,
the alcohol and substance abuse and mental health problems. This lack of consensus is not
unique to IHS; rather, it reflects divergent views widely held in the population at large, in
the federal and state bureaucracies, and in the health care establishment. For example, the
mental health community defines alcohol/substance abuse problems as a subset of mental
health problems. Virtually every textbook in psychiatry and clinical psychology contains
sections on alcohol and/or substance abuse. These behaviors are included in the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual (DSM-III-R) published by the American Psychiatric Association, and
widely used to classify mental disorders. On the other hand, people working in the area of
alcohol and substance abuse often define alcoholism and other addictions as an illness
different from mental disorders, and argue that alcohol and substance abuse require special
methods of treatment different from those used by mental health professionals.
While there are disputes within IHS on the definition of alcohol and substance abuse and
the best treatment methods, there is a general consensus within IHS that alcohol and
substance abuse are major factors in up to 70 percent of the direct patient care provided by
IHS, and that these problems are best treated and prevented by an approach that
incorporates their psychological, social, and medical dimensions.
Regardless of the long-standing disputes concerning the definition of and relationship
between mental health and alcohol and substance abuse, the most effective and cost-efficient
treatment approach and mix in "Indian country" has not yet been empirically determined.
The evolution of the IHS MH and A/SA Programs has followed somewhat different paths.
The IHS A/SA Program was greatly influenced by agencies outside IHS (e.g., the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism - NIAAA). From 1971 to 1978, NIAAA made
direct grants to tribes; as a result, the A/SA Program had a relatively independent
development. The positive side of this development is tribal "ownership" of the A/SA
Program; the negative side has been a tendency to reinforce the relative isolation of the
A/SA Program from other IHS programs. The MH Program, on the other hand, was
developed internally, and currently over 80 percent of mental health services are provided
by providers employed by IHS Service Units.
There is a critical set of differences between the IHS A/SA and MH Programs; these
differences should be taken into account whenever changes in program structure and
operations are considered:
• Most (95%) of the A/SA Programs are tribally-operated through contracts
awarded under P.L. 93-638, the Indian Self-Determination Act. The tribes have
developed a sense of ownership in these programs consistent with the principles
Page 2
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of self-determination. As a result, IHS does not directly control these programs
at the tribal level. It is worth noting that a number of tribal programs in the
Portland, Alaska, and Phoenix Areas have in effect combined MH, A/SA, and
other staff in providing services to clients.
•

Most A/SA Program staff are tribal members or Alaska Natives.

• Relatively few (20%) MH Programs are operated by tribes, and most MH
Program staff are non-Indian IHS employees. Thus, it is relatively easy for IHS
to direct and control the operation of MH Programs.
• The Chief of the A/SA Program Branch is located at IHS Headquarters in
Rockville, and the Chief of the MH Program Branch is located at IHS
Headquarters West in Albuquerque.
• The MHP has a critical shortage of mental health professionals relative to present
needs, especially with respect to adolescents?
A degree of mutual distrust, suspicion, and stereotyping exists in the IHS/tribal mental and
alcohol and substance abuse communities. These attitudes and perceptions are not unique
to IHS-they are expressed in similar constituencies in many facilities and organizations in
the United States and in other countries. The mental health community is stereotyped as
being elitist (e.g., concerned with credentials and formal training rather than experience),
insufficiently committed (e.g., unwilling to work much beyond the "9-5" hours, and certainly
unwilling to be "on call" 24 hours/day), and opportunistic (e.g., mental health professionals'
interest in alcohol and substance abuse problems and programs is in direct proportion to
the level of funding available for such programs). Similarly, the alcohol and substance abuse
community is stereotyped as untutored or paraprofessional (rather than professional,
credentialed or certified), "cliquish" (e.g., suspicious of "outsiders" or anyone lacking personal
experience in recovery from addiction), and parochial (e.g., interested in little outside
alcohol and substance abuse prohlems as they know them).
The Chiefs of the A/SAP and MHP branches are aware of the mutual distrust and
stereotyping that exist within their programs, and have acted to improve communication,
collaboration, and positive relations between the two programs.

3U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment. Indian Adolescent Mental Health, OTA-Il-4-I6 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office, January, 1990).
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I C. Method
The study used a modified Delphic method. As required in the Statement of Work, the
study was guided by an Oversight Committee (OC). The OC consisted of nine members
from the IHS A/SA and MH Programs, tribal, and Alaska Native Village programs. The
OC selected a panel of 48 experts based on expertise in the areas of health, mental health,
alcohol/substance abuse, or IHS programs. Each expert was interviewed to obtain
judgments and expectations regarding each of the five merger options as well as judgments
about a number of issues related to the administration and delivery of mental health and
alcohol/substance abuse treatment and prevention services. The panel was comprised of
three groups of experts: persons affiliated with the MH Program, persons affiliated with the
A/SA Program, and others not directly associated with either program (e.g., tribal, urban
Indian health, or IHS program administrators).
Each expert was interviewed (either by telephone or on site) with the aid of a data
collection guide developed for the study (see Appendix B). Respondents were asked to
evaluate the present status of the MH Program and A/SA Program, and to judge the impact
each merger option would have on the major study issues.
A second panel consisting of six experts was selected among officials from the Alcohol, Drug
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration (ADAMHA, a component of the Public Health
Service) and its constituent National Institutes (Mental Health, Drug Abuse, and Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism). These experts were interviewed to obtain insight about the
organizational structure and service delivery of mental health and alcohol/substance abuse
programs with a different perspective from the IHS.
The A/SA and MH Programs are currently organized as separate branches in the Division
of Clinical and Preventive Services in the Indian Health Service. This study investigated the
feasibility of merging the two programs. Five options for study were identified: 1) maintain
the status quo (no change); 2) expand collaboration between the two programs; 3) integrate
into a single program; 4) absorb A/SA into MH; and 5) absorb MH into A/SA.
Data from the interviews were coded, automated, and verified. The analyses revealed 1)
the respondents' judgments about the effects of each merger option, and 2) differences
among the three groups of respondents (MH Program, A/SA Program, and Other)
regarding each merger option.
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In addition, a literature search was conducted to identify and review relevant research and
programs which had confronted issues similar to those involved in the possible merger under
study. The Oversight Committee provided weekly guidance in this effort.

I D. Findings
This study revealed

fOUT

major findings:

1.

Both Absorb options were judged to produce impairment on every major study
issue examined.

2.

The Expand Collaboration option was judged to produce improvement on every
major study issue.

3.

The Integrate option
Collaboration option.
called for integration
maintaining separate

4.

With one exception, the pattern of results was the same regardless of the
affiliation of the respondent (MHP, A/SAP or Other). The one exception was
that on seven of the 66 questionnaire items, 12 MHP respondents rated Absorb
A/SAP into MHP more favorably than did the other two groups of respondents.

5.

The ADAMHA interviews revealed that an overlap in issues and treatment is
not necessarily a sound basis for merging A/SA and MH Programs. It was also
found that there is a growing trend towards separation of A/SA and MH
programs in state block grants because alcohol and substance abuse issues do
not seem to get sufficient attention if administered under an MH or other
program.

6.

Many respondents indicated that the current procedures for data collection and
reporting resulted in reports of limited reliability and use and, therefore, see a
need to improve the collection and management of data regarding the
prevalence, prevention, and treatment of mental health and alcohol and
substance abuse problems. Consideration should be given to implementing a
data system to collect, process, and integrate data from the mental health,

Merger Feasibility SiUdY

was judged only slightly less favorably than the Expand
However, most respondents favoring the Integrate option
at the service delivery level (functional integration) while
A/SA and MH Programs.

Page 5

alcohol and substance abuse, medical and social services programs and activities
at all levels within IHS.

I E.

7.

Differences in treatment methods and approaches used by the two programs
were seen as difficult to reconcile and still meet specialized client needs. Both
MH and A/SA staff fear losing ide~tity and control of their programs.
Integration of the two programs into a single entity (as opposed to functional
integration in service delivery) seems as likely to exacerbate mistrust and
misunderstanding between the programs as :0 improve program operations.

8.

A decision to merge the A/SA and MH Programs seems not to be justified on
the basis of cost. The study did not reveal substantial savings would be realized
by any merger option. In addition, the costs and disruptions associated with
either Absorb options, while unknown, were thought to be great, and ultimately
detrimental to service delivery.

Recommendations

1. Do not implement either Absorb option.

2. Consistent with the principles of self-determination, all reorganization efforts should be
done in consultation with the tribes, and should include specific plans to enhance (rather
than diminish) the capacity building of tribes and Alaska Native Villages.
3. IHS should assess progress achieved on the Action Plan developed in the 1985 IHS
AlcollOl/Substance Abuse Prevention Initiatives. Where progress has not been made,
impediments should be identified and, as appropriate, alternative strategies developed and
implemented.
4. IHS should expand collaboration of the MH Program and A/SA Program based on a
written action plan. This expanded collaboration should include all other aspects of health
care delivery, and include the following actions at the three organizational levels:
Local Level (tribal or Service Unit):

Patient screening should be based on a team approach that includes staff from
the MHP, A/SAP, social services, nursing, and medicine. This team should be

Page 6
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actively involved, from beginning to end, in the treatment and management of
patients with alcohol and substance abuse and/or other mental health problems.
• Promote comprehensive health care centers where a full range of outpatient
services are available to patients in a fashion akin to "one-stop-shopping" so that
patients do not have to travel to different sites to obtain needed services. Often
social services, alcohol and substance abuse, and mental health services are
provided at different facilities and locations.
• Expand the health promotion/disease prevention (HPDP) efforts related to
alcohol and substance abuse and other mental health problems based on
coordinated efforts by the MH, A/SA, social services, and community health
representatives (CHRs) program staff. Special emphasis should be placed on
youth as well as families.
Area Offices:
• Since community investment and a sense of ownership are especially critical to
the success of A/SA and MH Programs, Area Office staff should work closely
with tribes in developing plans, programs, and support for preventing and treating
alcohol and substance abuse and other mental health problems.
• Promote better understanding, acceptance and collaboration among the MH,
A/SA and other programs by focusing collaborative efforts on improving quality
of patient care and prevention efforts.
•

Continue and reinforce initiatives to facilitate tribal empowerment and self
determination of programs through "638" contracting.

• Identify successful A/SA and MH Programs at the tribal/Service Unit level, and
work with Headquarters to identify the factors leading to the success of the
programs. Headquarters should organize and disseminate information on the
success stories and the analysis throughout IHS.
IHS Headquarters:
• Strategies for combatting alcohol and substance abuse should be reflected in
specific plans and goals in all major IHS initiatives.

Merger Feasibility StUdY
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• Locate the Headquarters A/SAP and MHP Branch Offices in close physical
proximity (in Albuquerque or in Rockville), preferably on the same floor of the
same building.
• Ensure that changes in programs and administration enhance (rather than
diminish) the capacity building of tribes and Alaska Native Villages.
• Continue and reinforce .appropriate collaboration between the A/SA and MH
Programs.
5. Expand training for staff at all levels to include exposure to, and study of, successful
alcohol and substance abuse and mental health treatment and prevention programs. Over
the last few years, IHS has sent medical staff to study successful A/SA programs such as the
Hazelden Foundation in Minnesota. This practice should be expanded to include
administrators at Area Offices and Headquarters in order to increase expectations of success
and enthusiasm for expanded collaboration and coordination of all sectors of IHS in
combatting alcohol and substance abuse and mental health problems.
6. Improve the collection and management of data regarding the prevalence, prevention, and
treatment of alcohol and substance abuse and other mental health problems. These efforts
should be closely developed in concert with the tribes.
7. Conduct periodic evaluations of IHS and tribal programs in order to determine the level
of progress being made in decreasing and preventing alcohol and substance abuse and other
mental health problems (and related illnesses), and, more importantly, to determine the
factors that contribute to the successes and failures of such programs.
8. IHS should study the advantages and disadvantages of developing a behavioral medicine
or behavioral health approach either as a distinct headquarters office or unit, or as a
component in existing programs. It is clear that there is an important behavioral component
in many of the major threats to Indian health (e.g., diet and eating behaviors associated with
heart disease and diabetes; drinking behavior associated with suicide, homicide, accidents,
fetal alcohol syndrome; smoking with lung and other cancers). A behavioral health
approach might facilitate HPDP efforts and help overcome the barriers that separate the
A/SA, MH, and other IHS programs.

Page 8
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9. IRS should work with tribes to develop innovative ways to deal with the
recruitment/retention problem for physicians and other health professionals. Perhaps a
"detail" program for IRS and PRS staff could be developed. In such a program, the person
could retain federal job status and benefits while working under more direct day-to-day
administration of tribal health programs. Under P.L. 93-638, as amended, Federal
employees may be transferred to tribal employment.
10. IRS should expand efforts to recruit American Indian and Alaska Native students into
the mental health professions.
11. In the event that IRS decides to Absorb the two programs, it should model the change
on programs that have successfully merged. IHS should obtain input and collaboration from
the tribes and from IHS staff at the local and Area Office levels in order to defuse the
resistance expressed by some respondents in this study, and to avoid interruptions in service
delivery.

Merger Feasibility StUdY
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II. INTRODUCTION
Under contract with the Indian Health Service, Office of Planning, Evaluation, and
Legislation (IHS/OPEL), Support Services, Inc. (SSI) conducted a Congressionally
mandated (Senate Appropriations Committee Report No. 101-85) feasibility study of a
possible merger of IHS' Alcohol/Substance Abuse (A/SA) and Mental Health (MH)
Programs.
As part of the Congressional mandate, the study was guided by an Oversight Committee

(OC) that consisted of representatives from the IHS A/SA and MH Programs, tribal
programs, and Alaska Native Villages. The OC developed the major analytical framework
. for the study, and specified the major study issues to be addressed.

I A.

Purpose of the Study I

The purpose of the feasibility study was to examine five options identified by IHS as
possible strategies for operating their A/SA and MH Programs. These options included:
Option 1: Status Ouo: The A/SA and MH Programs would retain their current
organizational structure.
Option 2: Expand Collaboration: Under this option, the A/SA and MH Programs
would maintain their current organizational structures, but expand coordination and
collaboration throughout the national, area, and local levels.
Option 3: Intewate: Under this option, the A/SA and MH Programs would become
a single, combined program. As defined by IHS, this option would result in
reallocation of resources and reassignment of responsibilities in the new integrated
program.
Option 4: Absorb the A/SA Proeram into the MH Prowam: Under this option, the
MH Program would assume control over operation and service delivery for both
programs. Only the identity of the MH Program would be maintained, and it would
be responsible for services formerly provided by the A/SA Program.
Option 5: Absorb the MH Program into the A/SA Program: Under this option, the
A/SA Program would assume control over the service delivery for both programs.

Page 10
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Only the identity of the A/SA Program would be maintained, and it would be
responsible for the services formerly provided by the MH Program.

I

B. Background

Alcohol and substance abuse and their sequelae are the greatest threat not only to the
mental health but to the overall health and survival of American Indians and Alaska
Natives4 • Alcohol and substance abuse are known to be significant contributing factors to
four of the 10 leading causes of death and disability for American Indians and Alaska
Natives: accidents, chronic liver disease, homicide, and suicide (lHS Alcoholism/Substance
Abuse Prevention Initiative: Background, Plenary Session, and Action Plan, 1985). Although
not as well documented as alcohol and substance abuse, other mental health problems (e.g.,
depression, suicide, anxiety) represent significant threats to Indian health (U.S. Congress,
Office of Technology Assessment (OTA), Indian Adolescent Mental Health, OTA-H-446).
Different constituencies within IHS disagree on the definition of, and best ways to deal with,
the alcohol and substance abuse and mental health problems. This lack of consensus is not
unique to IHS; rather, it reflects divergent views widely held in the population at large, in
the federal and state bureaucracies, and in the health care establishment. For example, the
mental health community defines alcohol/substance abuse problems as a subset of mental
health problems. Virtually every textbook in psychiatry and clinical psychology contains
sections on alcohol and/or substance abuse. These behaviors are included in the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual (DSM-III-R) published by the American Psychiatric Association, and
widely used to classify mental disorders. On the other hand, people working in the area of
alcohol and substance abuse often define alcoholism and other addictions as an illness
different from mental disorders, and argue that alcohol and substance abuse require special
methods of treatment different from those used by mental health professionals.
While there are disputes on the definition of alcohol and substance abuse and the best
treatment methods, there is a general consensus within IHS that views alcohol and substance
abuse as:
Major factors in up to 70 percent of the direct patient care provided by IHS
• Problems with psychological, social and medical dimensions

4A\coholism, Alcohol Abuse. and llcalth in American Indians and Alaska Natives. American Indian and Alaska Natr.·e Mental Health
Research, Vol 1. Monograph 1.
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• Best treated and prevented by an approach that incorporates the psychological,
social and medical dimensions.
Regardless of the long-standing disputes concerning the definition of and relationship
between mental health and alcohol and substance abuse, the most effective and cost-efficient
treatment approach and mix in "Indian country" hac;; not yet been empirically determined.
Interest in and public policy toward A/SA and MH programs in the public health area have
changed significantly over the last 30 years. In the 19Ef)s, much attention was focused on
understanding mental health and mental health problems. In the 1970s, alcohol and
alcoholism came into sharper focus; in the 1980s, greater attention was given to drugs and
drug abuse. Figure 1 illustrates some of the significant developments in these areas in the
past 30 years (Alcohol Health and Research World, Volume 12, No.4, 1988).
Figure 1: Overview of Alcohol Program Development
Prior to 1960 mental health grew out

Lexington Institute

of addiction institutes and went to NIH

for
Addictions

At NIH. alcohol and drugs
were sma)) programs
,----_----'-_--, NIMH became separate agency;
alcohol and drugs bec;ame
national centers under NIMH

1971 the Hughes Act
established NlAAA "an
institute within
an institute"

In 1973 HEW made NIAAA a
separate institute, co-equal
with NIMH & creflted a new
institute, NIDA

The three Institutes were brought under
the administration of ADAMHA in 1973

NIMH

aSAP
1978 NlAAA Transfer of
Indian programs to IHS

I

OTI and aSAP newly created
agencies with ADAMHA (1984)

IHS

-----1

NIH=-Nelional lradtule of Health

N1NH-Nalional In:rl1tuh of Mentel

H~Dllh

NiAAA""Nelional Inllt.fut- on Alcohol Abuse flJ)d Akoholullril

OSAP=OfhC'e of Substance Abuse Prever:lion

NlOA-=Nelionel Institute of Drug Abuse

OTI::Of1lce of T,.e",lmt'Ql lmprovemer.t
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The Office of Mental Health was established at IHS in 1965. In the past 24 years, the IHS
MH budget has grown from $1 million to slightly over $13 million in Fiscal Year 1989. The
mission of the IHS MH Program is "to ensure that mental health services are available to
all American Indians and Alaska Natives who need them." The current program supports
about 236 IHS and tribal staff nationwide. On the average, there are fewer than two mental
health treatment staff for each Service Unit, and approximately one treatment staff per
4,300 potential clients5• The lack of mental health staff serving adolescents and children
is even more critical; there is a ratio of less than one-half a mental health provider to every
10,000 children 19 years and under. 6 One study concluded that the current staffing is less
than half the number needed to provide minimally adequate services.7
Despite continuing high rates of problems associated with mental health (e.g., suicide,
homicide, and accidental death) among American Indians and Alaska Natives, MHP
initiatives have not been fully accepted in the American Indian and Alaska Native
communities. In part, this lack of acceptance seems to be based on cultural beliefs about
self-disclosure, privacy, and healing practices. Major impediments the MHP has had to face
include:
• Difficulties in recruitment of trained specialists
• Low retention of mental health staff due to the incidence of staff "burn-out" and
high turnover in tribal communities
• Resistance to non-native mental health models of treatment and illness.
Prior to the establishment of an A/SA Unit at IHS, the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism (NIAAA) was the principal federal agency funding Indian community-based
A/SA Programs. The NIAAA served not only American Indian tribes but states and other
organizations as well. Tribal alcohol program directors, concerned about the continuation
of their programs, worked with national Indian organizations such as the National Congress
of American Indians (NCAl) and National Tribal Chairmen's Association (NTCA) to lobby
Congress to have these programs moved to IHS. These tribal alcohol program directors
argued that alcohol and substance abuse issues could be handled more effectively by a
health service delivery organization, such as IHS, as opposed to an organization that only
dispensed funds.

5U.S. Depanment of Health and Human Services, Public Health Services, Indian Health Service, Mental Health Programs Branch,
"Review of Nat;onal Plan for Native American Mental Health Services: 10th draft, unpublished repon, Rockville, MD, Nov. 17, 1989.
6U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, Indian Adolescent Mental Health, OTA-H-446 (Washington. D.C. U.S. Government
Printing Office. January, 1990).
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The NIAAA/IHS Transfer AgreementS established a formal and coordinated approach to
providing services in the areas of alcoholism and alcohol abuse among American Indians
and Alaska Natives. This document provided for the systematic transfer of NIAAA-funded
American Indian and Alaska Native treatment programs from NIAAA to IHS. Only those
programs that had been funded for six years (and considered to be mature) were transferred
to IHS.
Several points pertinent to this study were outlined in the NIAAA/IHS Transfer Agreement:
• "IHS assures that no distinction for eligibility for support will be made between
urban and reservation Indian alcoholism programs."
• "Programs scheduled to be transferred are assured by IHS that there will be no
lapse in funding subsequent to the conclusion of their sixth year of funding by
NIAAA."
• "IHS assures that monies transferred by NIAAA to IHS for the support of
American Indian and Alaska Native alcoholism programs will be used for this
specific purpose."
The last point from the NIAAA/IHS transfer agreement has tended to keep separate the
IHS MH and A/SA programs.
Thirty-six tribal alcoholism programs were transferred to IHS in 1978, and the remaining
122 programs were transferred over the next five years. By 1983, a total of 158 programs
had been transferred. Four years later, the IHS A/SAP was funding 309 programs in all 12
IHS Areas; in that same year, a total of 19,811 individuals were treated in IHS-funded A/SA
Programs. The main function of the A/SA Program was to fund, monitor, evaluate, and
provide technical assistance to the tribal alcohol programs.
In 1986, Congress passed the Anti-Drug Abuse Act (P. L. 99-570) which included Title IV,
Subtitle C, the American Indian/Alaska Native Alcohol and Substance Prevention and
Treatment Act of 1986. This Act increased the scope of work and budget for IHS' A/SA
Program. Specific provisions were made for regional treatment centers, community
rehabilitation, training, health promotion/disease prevention, and the Gallup Adult
Treatment/Prevention Program.

8U.S. Department or Health and Human Services. Public Heallh Services. Indian Health Service, Division or Oinical and Preventive
Services, "Enhanced Collaboration Retween Alcohol and Menial Health Programs," Rod;ville, MD, November, 1988.
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The passage of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (P.L. 100(690) reauthorized funding
through Fiscal Year 1992 and added several new provisions. Specific additions included
training and community education, urban Indian programs, contract health services, aftercare
services, construction, and renovation.
Beginning in 1988, the Branch Chiefs of the MH and A/SA Programs explored ways the two
programs could interact and work together to promote their common goals. At that time,
both Branch Chiefs were located at Headquarters in Rockville. As a result, in November
1988, a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) was signed between the A/SAP and the MHP.
The purpose of the MOA was "to assist American Indians and Alaska Natives in receiving
optimum support for problems involving both mental illness and alcoholism and substance
abuse."
An additional goal of the MOA is to improve community prevention efforts targeted at
behavior-related disease. Af:o a follow-up to the MOA, in March, 1989 a Draft Action Plan
was developed by the MH and A/SA Branches. The plan outlined steps to be taken by both
programs in implementing enhanced collaboration activities. Currently, the two branches are
collaborating at the local levels, particularly in the Portland, Alaska, and Phoenix Areas.
Points of increased interaction include:
• Cross training of professionals and paraprofessionals
• Improved mechanisms for referral and case management, and other common
activities
• Collaborative reviews of program functioning
• Examination of common data needs and resources.
Currently the A/SA and MH Programs are administratively and programmatically separate
branches within the Division of Clinical and Preventive Services in the IHS Office of Health
Programs (see Figure 2). The Branch Chief of the A/SA Program is located at
Headquarters in Rockville, and the Branch Chief of the MHP is located at Headquarters
West in Albuquerque. The MHP Branch Chief has been located in Albuquerque for the
past 12 years except for a two-year period (1988-1990).
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Figure 2: Office of Health Programs
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The IHS A/SA and MH Programs are dynamic; there are on-going changes within each
program, and between the two programs, guided to a large degree by available funding and
client needs (i.e. dual diagnosis cases). There is great variation in program operations
across all 12 IHS Areas in terms of program development, treatment methods, resources
(human and financial) and success rates. This variability exists, as well, across tribal
programs within a given IHS Area.
At the local level, most (95%) of the A/SA Programs are operated by tribes through "638"
contracts. The tribes have developed a sense of ownership in these programs consistent with
the principle of self-determination. As a result, IHS does not directly control the operation
of these programs. Interestingly, however, a number of these tribal programs have, in effect,
integrated the services provided by mental health, alcohol and substance abuse, and other
staff. Most A/SAP staff are Indians and tribal contract employees.
At the local level, relatively few (20%) MH Programs are operated by tribes, and most
MHP staff are non-Indian IHS employees. It is relatively easy for IHS to direct and control
the operation of MH Programs. Tahle 1 presents a comparison of the general
characteristics of the A/SA and MH Programs.

Page
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TABLE 1. Comparison of the Characteristics of A/SA and MH Programs

MHP

A/SAP
NATIONAL
Start Date: 1978

NATIONAL:
Start Date: 1965

Funding Level FY 1990:
$66,562,000 (appropriated)

Funding Level FY 1990:
$21,513,000 (appropriated)

Headquarters
Staff:
5 staff in Rockville. MD

Headquarters:
Staff:
14 staff in Headquarters West In
Albuquerque, NM; 2 staff in HQ/Rockville

Program Approach:
12-step Approach/Holistic Approach
View alcoholism as a physical disease

Program Approach:
Mental Health Model
View alcoholism as mental health
problem

AREA OFFICES:
Staff: A/SA Coordinator

AREA OFFICES:
Staff: MH Coordinator

Approach:
Engages field (tribal) staff
Seeks consensus

Approach:
Does not engage field (tribal) staff
Little direct interaction with tribes

LOCAL:
Program Type:
95% 638 tribal programs

LOCAL:
Program Type:
Direct care through IHS employed
providers in Service Units (80%);
20% 638 tribal programs

Staff:
Largely paraprofessionals, primarily tribal
members, often recovering alcoholics

Staff:
Professional, credentialed. primarily nonIndian

Major Problems:
Understaffing

Major Problems:
Understaffing

Divergent views of the relationship between alcohol and substance abuse and mental health
were expressed in all aspects of the feasibility study-among the members of 1) the
Oversight Committee, 2) the contractor's staff, and 3) the experts interviewed.
Regardless of the direction IHS takes at this point concerning these two programs, certain
issues should be kept in mind:
Merger Feasibility StUdY
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• Alcohol and substance abuse and derivative problems are the number one health
problem facing American Indians and Alaska Natives today.
• Alcohol and substance abuse and other mental health problems occur in the
context of long standing, severe socioeconomic problems on reservations such as
extremely high rates of unemployment, a lack of capital and other economic
resources, etc.
• The MHP is understaffed, and the services prC'vided fail to meet the special needs
of the service popu lation.
• Any change in the organization or administration of the A/SA and MH Programs
will require the expenditure of scarce resources to implement the change.
Additional study is required to determine the costs of both the organizational
changes and of service delivery under a different structure.
•

Any changes in organization and administration of the A/SA and MH Programs
should be consistent with the goals of tribal self-determination and of tribal
capacity building.

• Any changes in the organization and administration of the A/SA and MH
Programs must be done with tribal consultation.
• There are no quick remedies for the alcohol and substance abuse and other
mental health problems. Organizational change will not necessarily help address
these problems.
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c.

Strengths/Limitations of the Study

The overriding constraint of this study was the limited timeframe. The contract for the
study was awarded on February 2, 1990, and work was completed on March 31, 1990; thus,
the study was completed in eight weeks. As a result, only four weeks were available for
developing the data collection instruments and procedures, identifying respondents with the
expertise required for the Delphic method used, conducting the literature review, and
conducting interviews. As a result of this timeframe, the following unavoidable constraints
were imposed on the study:
• Only three IHS Areas were visited (Phoenix, Portland, and Navajo).
remaining interviews were conducted by telephone.

The

• Respondents were interviewed only one at a time and, thus could not react to
each other's judgments and perceptions.
• Field testing of the data collection instruments was minimal.
• There was insufficient time to secure OMB clearance for a refined questionnaire
to be used for a large numher of respondents.
• The level of analysis was limited to a single pass analyses of the data were not performed.

extended exploratory

• The review of related puhlications and other documents was limited.
• The amount of direct input from tribes was limited to the three IHS Areas visited
for data collection; there was not adequate time to get systematic input from
tribes.
While the available time limited the scope and depth of the study, the fact that an analytical
framework had already been developed (it was included in the Statement of Work), plus the
high level of cooperation of the respondents made it possible to complete the study in the
time available.
The Oversight Committee (OC) represented a strength of the study; by reviewing the work
performed, the OC served to:

Merger Feasibility StUdY
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help identify respondents with critical information and expertise,
avoid strategic omissions,
diffuse the pressures of any particular constituency, set of interests, etc.,
• stimulate and facilitate weekly planning and reporting of project activities,
• provide feedback on the study findings and recommendations.
provide guidance through weekly teleconferences at IHS Headquarters, Rockville.
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III. METHOD

I A.

Design

The feasibility study utilized a modified Delphic method in which persons were interviewed
who possessed special experience and expertise in one or more of the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Administration of health programs
IHS operations
Mental health programs
Alcohol/substance abuse programs.

The study examined the feasibility of five merger options: 1) maintenance of the Status Quo,
2) Expand Collaboration between the MHP and A/SAP, 3) Integrate the two programs, 4)
Absorb the A/SAP into the MHP, and 5) Absorb the MHP into the A/SAP. The anticipated
effects of each of these five merger options were determined for the primary study issues,
as specified in the Statement of Work (see pages 10-11).

I B.

Sample

A panel of 54 experts was selected by the Oversight Committee for interview; this sample
included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A/SA and MH Coordinators and/or Assistant Coordinators (where appropriate)
for each IHS Area (10 MH, 10 A/SA, and two people who served in a dual role)
Urban Indian health program staff (7)
Tribal health program staff (7)
IHS Service Unit staff in the Phoenix, Portland, and Navajo Areas (5)
Branch Chiefs and one member of the senior staff of the Headquarters MHP and
A/SAP (4)
Director of the Division of Clinical and Preventive Services (1)
Directors (or designees) at the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health
Administration (ADAMHA) and each of its constituent National Institutes
(NIAAA, NIDA, and NIMH) (6).

Merger Feasibility StUdY
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I C.

Data Collection

Two methods of data collection were employed in this study: 1) a literature review, and 2)
in accordance with the Delphic method, interviews of a small number (54) of persons with
expert knowledge and experience. The two methods are discussed below.

Literature Review
Experts in the areas of Indian mental health and alcohol/substance abuse were consulted
to identify relevant published articles and reports. Names of authors and relevant subject
topics were used for computer-aided searches using the National Library of Medicine's
"Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System" (MEDLARS). MEDLARS is a family
of over 20 databases with the ability to rapidly access over 3,000 journals. Over 50
publications were identified and reviewed. Appendix A contains a list of sources reviewed.

Instruments
1. A 36 page data collection guide (the IHS Guide) was developed to collect information
from the panel of experts familiar with IHS (e.g., IHS staff, tribal, and urban Indian
programs). The Guide (see Appendix B) contained both open-ended and close-ended (e.g.,
five-point rating scale) items to permit both the free expression and precise measurement
of the respondent's perceptions, experience, judgments and expectations concerning the
feasibility of the five programmatic options studied. For the open-ended questions, a
general-to-specific approach was utilized to permit assessment of the respondent's
perceptions and judgments with minimal reactive impact from the measurement process.
The IHS Guide was unusually lengthy because of the large scope of the study.
The anticipated effects of the merger options were studied for five major sets of issues:
• Program operations
• Personnel
Cost
• Program effectiveness
Distribution of programs and program components.
In addition, a number of secondary issues were included in the IHS Guide.
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2. Another data collection guide was developed for the ADAMHA respondents (see
Appendix C). The ADAMHA Guide also followed the analytical framework of the study,
but contained only the broader programmatic questions, omitting any items requiring
detailed knowledge of the operation of IHS.
The data collection guides were pretested in mock interviews conducted with SSI staff
familiar with the A/SA and MH Programs. In accordance with the mock interviews and
subsequent debriefing and review of the process, the data collection guides were revised.
The revised guides were reviewed by staff at the Headquarters' A/SA and MH Programs
and the Office of Planning, Evaluation, and Legislation. Several omissions were identified,
and the guides were revised prior to data collection.

Interviews
1. Initial Contacts. The MHP and A/SAP Coordinators in each IHS Area were contacted
by a manager in the corresponding program office at Headquarters. The manager explained
the nature of the study, and requested that the coordinator serve as a respondent. All of
the coordinators agreed to participate in the study. All other persons in the sample were
contacted directly by SSI to request their participation in the study; no refusals were
encountered. After securing the respondent's agreement to participate in the study, the
interviewer arranged a date and time for the interview, and faxed a copy of the appropriate
data collection guide to the respondent. Due to the length and breadth of the interviews,
it was necessary for respondents to have the guide in hand during the interview.

2. Interviews. At the appointed date and time, the respondent was interviewed. Twenty
eight interviews were conducted by telephone; 26 on-site interviews were conducted face-to
face at the respondent's principal place of employment. Site visits were conducted in the
IHS Phoenix, Portland, and Navajo Areas, IHS Headquarters, and ADAMHA and each of
its component National Institutes.
A profile of the respondents indicating the respondent's pOSitlOn, IHS Area (where
appropriate), interview method (face-to-face or telephone) is presented in Table 2.
Interviews ranged from one to three hours. In some instances, the longer interviews were
conducted over two or three sessions.
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TABLE 2. Respondent by IHS Area and Interview Type

Respondent'. Position
A/SAP Coordinator

MH Coordinator

Tribal MH

Tribal A/SA

Urban Indian Health

.

Type of Interview

IHS Area

Number

Face-to-Face

Portland
Navajo
Phoenix
Keams Canyon (SU)
Tuba City (FAS)

5

Telephone

Aberdeen
Alaska
Albuquerque
Bemidji
Billings·
California•
Nashville
Oklahoma
Tucson

9

Face-lo-Face

Portland
Navajo
Tuba City (SU)
Tucson

4

Telephone

Aberdeen
Alaska
Albuquerque
Bemidji
Billings·
California·
Nashville
Oklahoma
Phoenix

9

Face-lo-Face

2

Telephone

3

Face-to-Face

2

Telephone

2

Face-to Face (5)

7

Headquarters MH

Face-to-Face

HQ

2

Headquarters A/SA

Face-to-Face

HQ

2

Other (Headquarters)

Face-to-Face

HQ

1

TotallHS Interviews

48

..

-

In the B'hings and California Areas. one person served a dual role as the A/SA and MH Coordinator.

--

The seven urban Indian respondenls include rour lrinal respondenls. These rour respondents are represenlalives rrom a trinal
reservation-based program in an urhan area .

._.

This figure does not reneet the six ADA\f1 IA interviews.
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I D.

Data Analysis

Frequency distributions and descriptive statistics (e.g., mean, median, standard deviation,
etc.) were computed for all the numeric (e.g., five-point rating scale) items in the IHS
Guide. One way analyses of variance were computed for each of the numerical items to
determine if there were statistically significant differences among the three groups of experts
in the IHS panel (i.e., persons associated with the MHP, the A/SAP, and Other). Post-hoc
multiple comparisons (using the Scheffe method) were computed for all items that had a
statistically significant effect for respondent group.
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IV. FINDINGS
The results presented in this section are based on review and analysis of data from three
major sources: 1) interviews (telephone and on-site) of the panel of experts familiar with
IHS, alcohol and substance abuse, and mental health, 2) on-site interviews of the panel of
ADAMHA experts, and 3) the literature review. The findings are presented in a format
that follows the analytical framework, and guided by the major study questions.
This study revealed four major findings:
1. Both Absorb options were judged to produce impairment on every major study
issue examined..

2. The Expand Collaboration option was judged to produce improvement on every
major study issue.
3. The Integrate option was judged slightly less favorably than the Expand
Collaboration option. However, most respondents favoring the Integrate option
called for integration at the service delivery level while maintaining separate
A/SA and MH Programs.
4. With one exception, the pattern of results was the same regardless of the
affiliation of the respondent (MHP, A/SAP, or Other). The one exception was
that on seven of the 66 questionnaire items, 12 MHP respondents rated Absorb
A/SAP into MHP more favorably than did the other two groups of respondents.
These findings are presented in more detail in the following sections.

, A. Status Quo
Retention of the A/SA and MH Programs as they currently exist is referred to as the Status
Quo option for this study. Since this option serves as a baseline against which the four
"merger options" were compared; it is addressed separately. The major findings for the
Status Quo option are:
1. Different constituencies within IHS do not agree on the definition of, and ways to deal
with, the problem of alcohol and substance abuse. The mental health community defines
alcohol/substance abuse prohlems as a subset of mental health problems. Virtually every
Page 26
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textbook in psychiatry and clinical psychology contains sections on alcohol and/or substance
abuse. These behaviors are included in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-III-R)
widely used to classify mental disorders. On the other hand, people working in the area of
alcohol/substance abuse often define alcoholism and other addictions as an illness different
from mental disorders.
2. The respondents reported expressions of mutual distrust, suspicion and stereotyping by
some members of the IHS/tribal mental health and alcohol and substance abuse
communities. The mental health community is stereotyped as elitist (e.g., concerned with
credentials and formal training rather than experience), insufficiently committed (e.g.,
unwilling to work much beyond the "9-5" hours, and certainly unwilling to be "on call" 24
hours/day), and opportunistic (e.g., mental health professionals' interest in alcohol and
substance abuse problems and programs is in direct proportion to the level of funding
available for such programs). Similarly, the alcohol and substance abuse community is
stereotyped as largely paraprofessional (rather than professional, credentialed, or certified),
"cliquish" (e.g., suspicious of "outsiders" or anyone lacking personal experience in recovery
from addiction), and parochial (e.g., interested in little outside alcohol and substance abuse
problems as they know them).
3. An increasing number of persons who seek treatment for either alcohol and substance
abuse or mental health problems involve a "dual diagnosis" (i.e., the alcohol and substance
abuse behavior(s) result from, or are exacerbated by, a psychopathological condition or vice
versa). Such dual diagnosis cases require, at a minimum, close collaboration between the
MH and A/SA Programs. Thus, there is a need for working together (in some capacity) to
further meet the needs of the service population.
4. On the average, respondents from both programs rated the quality of service 2.9 (A/SA)
and 3.0 (MH)-mid-range in the five-point scale, indicating that the quality of service
delivery for both programs is satisfactory (midway between excellent and inadequate).
Service utilization was rated higher for the A/SAP than the MHP. Areas of service delivery
rated as most in need of improvement were increased levels of funding and staffing. Lack
of resources (financial, staff, and transportation) was judged as the major impediment to
service utilization.
5. The majority of the respondents expressed concern that a merger of the two programs
would likely result in a decrease in appropriations. Maintaining each program as a separate
line item would result in increased appropriations for service delivery.
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I B. .Major Study Issues
1. Program Operations
The findings for each of the five major study issues and their component measures are
summarized in tables 3-8. Included in each summary table is the average (arithmetic mean)
ratings by the panel of 48 experts interviewed for the study (Appendix B presents the mean
score for each item on the data collection guide). Respondents addressed each merger
option in turn starting with the Status Quo. Two sets of rating scales were used--one set
to rate the Status Quo and another set to rate the other four merger options. The Status
Quo option scale generally ranged from a score of 1 for "Excellent" to a score of 5 for
"Inadequate." The scale used to rate the alternative merger options ranged from a score of
1 for "Big Improvement" to 5 for "Big Impairment." Thus. in examining the tables 3-8. it is
important to remember that the scale used to rate the Status Quo option was different from
the scale used to rate the other four merger options.
Table 3 summarizes the findings for the merger options across eight different measures of
program operations. Table 3 shows that all measures of program operations under the
Status Quo were judged favorably (mean=3.0) except for coordination of services.
Respondents judged the Expand Collaboration option to produce the greatest improvement
(mean = 2.1) on all measures of program operations. The Integrate option also was judged
to produce improvement, but consistently less than Expand Collaboration. Both Absorb
options were consistently judged to produce impairments. Expand Collaboration was judged
to produce the greatest improvement in quality of service delivery (mean = 1.9), management
of treatment services (mean=2.1), coordination of services (mean=2.1) and inter-agency
coordination (mean=2.1).The Integration option was judged to produce improvements in
program operation--but less improvement than Expand Collaboration. As with Expand
Collaboration, Integration was judged to produce the greatest relative benefits for quality of
service (mean =2.5), management of treatment services (mean =2.5), coordination of services
(mean=2.3), IHS Program administration/management (mean =2.5), and inter agency
coordination (mean =2.4).
The weighted means represent a global measure of the quality of program operations. This
global measure indicates that the Status Quo was judged favorably, slightly past the midpoint
(3) of the scale in the direction of the "Excellent" side of the scale. In addition, the
weighted means indicate that of the four merger options, the Expand Collaboration option
was judged to produce the greatest relative improvement on program operations.
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TABLE 3. Mean Ratings of the Merger Options on Measures of Program Operations

MERGER OPTIONS

Status
Quo

Expand
Collaboration

Integrate

Absorb
MHP
Into A/SAP

1. Quality of Service Delivery

3.0

1.9

2.5

3.6

3.7

2. Common Standards of
Practice and
Treatment

2.4

2.4

2.8

3.6

3.8

3. Confidentiality & Rights
of Clients

1.5

2.8

2.9

3.0

3.1

4. Management of Treatment
Services

2.1

2.1

2.5

3.6

3.6

5. Coordination of Services

3.1

2.1

2.3

3.4

3.5

6. IHS Program Administra
tion and
management

2.7

2.5

2.5

3.4

3.5

7. 638 Contracts Administra
tion and Monitoring

1.9

2.. 6

2.7

3.4

3.4

8. Inter-Agency Coordination
and Existing
Agreements

2.9

2.1

2.4

3.2

3.2

2.5

2.1

2.6

3.4

3.5

Program Operations

Total Weighted
Means

Absorb
A/SAP
Into MHP

Scale for Status Quo option: Excellent 1 2 3 4 5 Inadequate
Scale for merger options: 1 = Big Improvement 2 = Moderate Improvement 3
Moderate Impairment 5 = Big Impairment

=

No Change 4

=

It is important to note here that for the purposes of this study, the Oversight Committee
defined the Integrate option as the merging of the A/SAP and MHP into a single combined
program \vith a single administrative head, and a resultant reallocation of resources and
responsibilities. However, many respondents suggested another approach to integration.
According to this approach, integration of the MH and A/SA Programs would focus on the
level of service delivery where clients would he served by a team that would include mental
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health, alcohol and substance abuse, social service, and other members. Under this
redefined Integrate option, both the MHP and A/SAP would continue to exist as separate
programs, but under a single administrative head at IHS Headquarters. A common view
expressed was the development of a behavioral health umbrella structure. Other suggestions
included additional provisions for certification of A/SA staff, and cross training.
Both Absorb options were judged to impair program operations. The greatest impairment
was anticipated in the area of common standards of practice and treatment (mean=3.6 and
3.8 for Absorb into A/SAP and into MHP respectively), and for management of treatment
services (means =3.6 and 3.6 respectively). This pattern of negative expectancy (mean >3.0)
for the two Absorb options was obtained for all of the primary issues in the study.

2. Personnel Measures
Table 4 summarizes the anticipated effects of the merger options on seven personnel
measures. The questionnaire items regarding the Status Quo addressed the degree of
similarity between personnel components of the MH and A/SA Programs. Thus, the means
for the personnel issues for the Status Quo option indicate that the two programs are
dissimilar (mean> 3.0) rather than a negative evaluation. Review of the ratings indicates
that respondents anticipated that the Expand Collaboration and Integrate options would
reduce the differences in personnel issues. The anticipated effects of the alternative merger
options on personnel measures parallel those for program operations:
• Both the Expand Collaboration and Integrate options were judged to produce
slight improvement, with Expand Collaboration rated better than Integrate.
•

Page
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BothAbsorb options were judged to produce slight impairments with Absorb MHP
into A/SAP judged least favorably.
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TABLE 4. Mean Ratings of the Merger Options on Personnel Measures
MERGER OPTIONS

Integrate

Absorb
MHP
into A/SAP

Absorb
A/SAP
into MHP

2.3

2.6

3.5

3.6

3.6

2.4

2.9

3.5

3.5

3. Staff Workload

3.1

2.7

3.0

3.4

3.5

4. Area Staffing Patterns

4.0

2.4

2.6

3.3

3.5

4.2

2.7

2.5

3.0

3.4

2.3

2.5

2.3

2.9

3.0

2.7

2.7

2.8

3.3

3.5

3.4

2.5

2.7

3.3

3.4

Expand

Status
Quo

Collaboration

1. Similarities In Staff Positions

3.8

2. Number of Staff

Personnel Measures

5. Salary Classifications

.'

6. Training of Providers
7. Impact on Recruitment
Total Weighted Means
Scale for Status Quo option:

Same 1 2 3 4 5 Very Different

Scale for merger options: 1 = Big Improvement 2 = Moderate Improvement 3 = No Change
4 = Moderate Impairment 5 = Big Impairment

Table 4 shows that the personnel measures judged to most benefit from the Expand
Collaboration and from the Integrate options were similarities in staff positions, number of
staff, and area staffing patterns. Interestingly, these same issues were among those with the
greatest anticipated impairment under the Absorb options.

3. Cost Measures
Table 5 summarizes the anticipated effects of the merger options on seven cost measures.
As Vvith the program operations and personnel issues, both the Expand Collaboration and
Integrate options were generally judged positively (weighted means < 3.0), and the two Absorb
options were judged negatively (weighted means> 3.0); however, of the five major issues
studied (program operations, personnel, cost, program effectiveness, and distribution of
components), "cost" showed the most modest positive effects of the Expand Collaboration
and Integrate options.
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TABLE 5. Mean Ratings of the Merger Options on Cost Measures
MERGER OPTIONS

Integrate

Absorb
MHP
Into A/SAP

Absorb
A/SAP
Into MHP

2.9

2.6

3.3

3.2

NjA

3.1

3.1

3.5

3.5

3. Potential Source of Savings!
Operations

NjA

2.8

2.5

2.8

2.8

4. Potential Source of Savingsj
Administration

NjA

2.8

2.6

2.9

2.8

5. Potential Source of Addi
tional Costs/Operations

NjA

3.0

2.9

3.4

3.3

6. Potential Source of Addi
tional
Costs j Administration

NjA

3.0

3.1

3.5

3.5

7. Anticipated Effect on Appro
priations

NjA

2.7

2.8

3.5

3.5

4.0

2.9

2.8

3.3

3.2

Status
Quo

Expand
Collaboration

1. Cost of Service Delivery/
Client

4.0

2. Cost of Merger Process

Cost Measures

Total Weighted Means

Scale for Status Quo option: Same 1 2 3 4 5 Very Different
Scale for merger options: 1 = Big Improvement 2 = Moderate Improvement 3
4 = Moderate Impairment 5 = Big Impairment

=

No Change

Table 5 shows that the "cost of the merger process" item was judged negatively (mean> 3.0)
for all four merger options. On the positive side, the Integrate option was judged to improve
the cost of service delivery to clients (mean =2.6), to be a potential source of savings in
operations (mean=2.5), and to be a potential source of savings in administration
(mean =2.6). Similar, but slightly less positive results were found for the Expand
Collaboration option.
There was only one item in the data collection guide that addressed cost issues for the
Status Quo; this item asked about the similarity of cost per client for the two programs. The
mean score indicates that the cost per client was judged to be different for the two
programs; i.e., the costs per client for the A/SA Program were judged to be less.
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4. Program Effectiveness
TABLE 6. Mean Ratings of the Merger Options on Program Effectiveness Measures
MERGER OPTIONS

Integrate

Absorb
MHP
Into A/SAP

Absorb
A/SAP
Into MHP

2.5

2.6

3.4

3.4

2.1

2.6

2.7

3.4

3.4

3. Development of Evaluation
Plans

2.3

2.6

2.7

3.3

3.3

4. Quality Assurance Proce
dures

2.4

2.7

2.5

3.2

3.3

5. Utilization of Services by
Community

*

2.4

2.3

3.3

3.3

2.4

2.5

2.4

3.2

3.3

*

2.7

2.6

3.8

3.9

2.8

2.7

2.9

3.0

3.2

2.3

2.6

2.8

3.3

3.2

Status
Quo

Expand
Collaboration

1. Service Delivery Measures

2.1

2. Effectiveness Measures

Program Effectiveness

6. Children and Youth Compo
nents
7. Impact on Personnel
8. Years of Productive Life
Lost (YPLL)
Total Weighted Means

Scale for Status Quo option: Closely 1 2 3 4 5 Not at All
Scale for merger options: 1 = Big Improvement 2
4 = Moderate Impairment 5 = Big Impairment

= Moderate Improvement

3

= No Change

*Not a one-to-one correspondence for Status Quo Option.

Table 6 summarizes the anticipated effects of the merger options on eight measures of
program effectiveness. As with all the issues studied, the Expand Collaboration and Integrate
options are judged to have positive effects and the two Absorb options are judged to have
nega tive effects.
Clearly, the respondents believe that the two programs would be more effective if
collaboration were expanded or if they were integrated. Without exception, both Expand
Collaboration and Integrate options were judged to have positive effects on the seven
measures of program effectiveness.
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The Status Quo scale focused on the extent to which the programs complied with the
standards for the components of program effectiveness. The means in Table 6 indicate that
the programs were judged to comply with the standards reasonably well.

5. Distribution of Programs and Program Components
Table 7 summarizes the anticipated effects of the merger options on four measures of the
distribution of programs and their components. As with the other study issues, the Expand
Collaboration and Integrate options were generally judged positively, and the two Absorb
options were judged negatively.
TABLE 7. Mean Ratings of the Merger Options on Distribution of Programs/Components Measures
MERGER OPTIONS

Integrate

Absorb
MHP
Into A/SAP

Absorb
A/SAP
Into MHP

2.8

2.7

3.0

3.1

3.8

2.8

2.7

3.2

3.2

3. Impact on Urban Programs

4.1

3.0

3.0

3.3

3.2

4. Location of Administrative

2.1

2.9

2.9

3.2

3.3

3.2

2.9

2.8

3.2

3.2

Distribution of Programs/
Components

Status
Quo

Expand
Collaboration

1. Location of Delivery Centers

3.3

2. Impact on 638 Programs

Office
Total Weighted Means

Scale for Status Quo option: Same 1 2 3 4 5 Very Different
Scale for merger options: 1 = Big Improv~ment 2 = Moderate Improvement 3 = No Change
4 = Moderate Impairment 5 = Big Impairment

However, the positive effects of Expand Collaboration and Integrate are quite modest--the
weighted mean score (2.9) is quite close to the "no change" (3.0) judgment. The weighted
mean score for the Integrate option is only slightly better (2.8). As with all the other study
issues, both Absorb options were judged to have negative effects on the distribution of
programs/components measu res.
The Status Quo items focused on the similarity of the two programs. Table 7 shows that the
two programs were judged to he dissimilar on all measures except location of administrative
office.
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I C. SecondaryIOther Study Issues
In addition to the primary issues identified for this study, the Oversight Committee
identified secondary issues to be addressed. These include 1) steps involved in
implementing a merger, 2) the types of consultation required, 3) the effect on coordination,
cooperation, and training of physicians and primary care providers in Service Units, 4) effect
on organizational structure of tribal health agencies and programs, 5) effect on access to and
support services provided to Indian communities, 6) anticipated timeline for implementing
the merger, 7) effect on third party reimbursement, 8) effect on program accreditation, and
personnel certification, and 9) data reporting requirements. Those items with five point
rating scales are presented in Table 8.
TABLE 8. Mean Ratings of the Merger Options on Secondary/Other Issues

MERGER OPTIONS

Integrate

Absorb
MHP
Into A/SAP

Absorb
A/SAP
Into MHP

2.4

2.5

3.1

3.4

3.1

2.5

2.6

3.5

3.4

3. Access to and support
services provided to Indian
Communities

3.0

2.5

2.7

3.4

3.4

4. level of 3rd party
reimbursement

3.6

2.7

2.6

2.8

2.9

5. Program accreditation!
personnel certification
requirements

2.5

2.8

2.9

3.4

3.6

Status
Quo

Expand
Collaboration

1. level of Coordination.
cooperation and training
with physicians and primary
care providers in SU's

2.7

2. Organizational structure of
tribal health programs

Secondary/Other Issues

Scale for Status Quo option: Same 1 2 3 4 5 Very Different
Scale for merger options: 1 = Big Improvement 2 = Moderate Improvement 3
Impairment 5 = Big Impairment
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= No Change 4

== Moderate
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The overall response to the open-ended questions concerning steps and timeframe involved
in implementing a merger option was "it depends on the merger option." The majority of
respondents indicated a minimum period of 18 months would be required for any option.
There was concern expressed that any change from the Status Quo, particularly absorbing
MH into A/SA, or vice versa, would have a detrimental impact on service delivery.
Almost every respondent expressed a need for a more streamlined data reporting and
management system. In many instances, respondents reported data to be inaccurate,
unreliable, and untimely. If IHS moves in the dire<.:ion of a more holistic, integrated
approach of providing health care, consideration should be given to implementing a data
system to process data from the MH, A/SA, medical, and social services divisions.

D. Differences Among Respondent Groups
There were three groups of experts in the IHS panel-persons affiliated with 1) the MHP,
2) the A/SAP, and 3) all others--such as urban Indian program staff, etc. (see Table 2).
One-way analyses of variance were computed for all of the quantitative items in the data
collection guide. Multiple comparisons were computed for all pairs of means (using the
Scheffe method of post hoc comparisons) whenever there was a statistically significant
(p < .10) effect for a respondent group.
For the most part, the three groups of experts had the same pattern of responses to the 66
numeric items in the data collection guide. There were only eight items on which there
were statistically significant differences among the three groups of experts in the IHS panel
(see Table 9). All of these differences occurred with respect to a single merger
option-Absorb A/SAP into MHP. In each of the eight items, the experts affiliated with the
MHP, on the average, judged the absorption of the A/SAP as producing positive outcomes
(mean <3.0); contrastingly, the experts associated with the A/SAP and the "Other" group
judged the absorption of the A/SAP to produce negative outcomes (mean> 3.0). In Table
9, the pairs of means printed in bold print on any row are statistically significantly different
(p < .10 on the conservative Scheffe multiple comparisons test).
It is important to note that the experts in the MH group did not judge the ahsorption of the
A/SAP to produce pqsitive outcome on all of the 66 items; statistically significant
differences were found only on the eight measures reported in Table 9.
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TABLE 9. Statistically Significant Differences Between Respondent Group Means
on the Absorb A/SAP Into MHP Option

RESPONDENT TYPE

ABSORB INTO MH OPTION
A/SAP

MHP

OTHER

Quality of Service Delivery

4.1

2.8

4.0

Management of Treatment Services

3.9

2.8

4.0

Coordination of Services

3.8

2.6

3.7

Number of Staff Per Component

4.0

2.7

3.8

Staff Workload

3.8

2.7

3.8

Cost of Service Delivery per Client/Patient

3.5

2.5

3.7

Years of Productive Life Lost

3.0

2.6

4.3

Effect on Access and Support Services Provided
to Indian Communities

3.8

2.8

3.6

ITEM

Scale for Merger options: 1 = Big Improvement 2
Impairment 5 = Big Impairment

= Moderate Improvement

3

= No Change 4 = Moderate

Note: Differences between pairs of means printed in bold in any row Is significant at the ten percent (p < .10)
level using the conservative Scheffe method of mUltiple comparisons; if all three means are printed in bold.
the difference between each pair of means is statistically significant.

E. Interviews with ADAMHA Expert Panel
Established in 1971, the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
(ADAMHA) is an umhrella organization for three independent National Institutes: 1) the
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), 2) the National Institute of
Drug Abuse (NIDA), and 3) the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH). This
tripartite structure was designed to ensure the policy and programmatic integrity of each of
the three Institutes.
Of particular reievance to this study is the relationship of NlAAA and NIMH. Created by
the Hughes Act (P.L. 91-616)9, the NIAAA was tasked with administering all alcoholism
programs within the then Department of Health Education and Welfare (HEW), and
coordinating all federal activities relating to alcohol. Placement of the NIAAA within the
federal structure was a hotly-debated issue. Initially the NlAAA was placed within the
NIMH; however, advocates for NlAAA continued to press for independent status.

9The Comprehensive Alcohol
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Ahu~ and

Alcohol Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act (42 USC 4582).
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A major concern was .....a historic apathy to alcoholism's being subsumed under mental
health, as would be the anticipated result if NIAAA was placed within NIMH." The then
Undersecretary for HEW, Frank Carlucci, provided the following rationale for the creation
of ADAMHA:
Drug abuse and alcoholism are high priority concerns requmng high public and
organizational visibility. Because they are similar problems, the attack on alcoholism
and drug abuse should benc;fit from a common organizational framework. Although
in the long run, mental health should be better coordinated with the general health
field, the short-run reality is that it still needs a separate organizational identity to
ensure adequate public attention (The Alcoholism Repon, Sept. 24, 1973) No.4, 1988).
Interviews with ADAMHA revealed:
• The three Institutes within ADAMHA maintain separate budgets.
Staffing positions and salary classifications are similar across the three Institutes.
• Actual services are provided through block grants to the states; NIAAA, NIDA,
and NIMH currently focus primarily on research. Demonstration grants and
block grants are administered by OSAP and on (two agencies within
ADAMHA).
• There were no cost savings through the creation of ADAMHA; in fact, as the
bureaucracy grew, costs increased.
• There will always be an overlap in issues, ideas, and treatment between MH and
A/SA Programs; however, this does not justify a merger of NIMH, NIDA and
NlAAA.
• Concerning the possible merger of IHS' A/SA and MH Programs, the overall
recommendation from ADAMHA respondents was that the two programs should
work together, but not be merged.
In most states (in this case referencing block grant programs), the growing trend
is to separate the A/SA and MH Programs because alcohol and substance abuse
issues do not seem to get sufficient attention as a division of the MHP.
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• The merits of retaining IHS' A/SA and MH Programs as separate entities include
1) higher visibility, 2) stronger advocates, and 3) better care is provided through
specialty programs.
In addition, an interview was conducted with the Director of Public Policy for the National
Association of State Alcohol and Drug Ahuse Directors (NASADAD) whose mission is "to
foster and support the development of effective alcohol and other drug abuse prevention
and treatment progral.ls throughout every state."
At one time alcohol and drug abuse programs came under mental health or human services
agencies; however, the growing trend among states is to make alcohol and drug abuse
programs separate. Alcohol and drug issues are perceived as separate and distinct issues
from health or mental health areas, and as such should be separate agencies.
With regard to the specific location of alcohol and drug abuse agencies within the state
structures, the totals are as follows:
• In six states the head of the alcohol and drug agency reports directly to the
Governor -- the specific structures in these states include both Departments (e.g.,
California, Illinois, and New York) and Commissions (e.g., Connecticut, South
Carolina, and Texas).
• In 18 and 1/2 states plus the District of Columbia, the alcohol and drug agency
is located within the department of public health (the designation of 1/2 of a
State results from Ohio where the alcohol agency is within public health, but the
drug agency is within mental health).
•

In 14 and 1/2 states the alcohol and drug agency is located within a Department
of Mental Health.

• In 11 states the alcohol and drug agency is located elsewhere within the state
system, sometimes at high levels (e.g., within a Department of Human Services),
and sometimes at lower levels within the state bureaucracy (e.g., within a Bureau
of Rehabilitation).
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I F. Urban Indian Health Programs
The Urban Indian Health Programs (UIHP) were established under the provisions of Title
V of the Indian Health Care Improvement Act of 1976. The purpose of Title V was to
provide for the unrnet health care needs of Indians on reservations as well as in urban
settings.
Urban Indian clinics represent a major source of health care for urban Indians, who rely on
them for a wide range of health care needs. Urban clinics vary in size and sophistication,
with some offering a wide range of treatment services and others providing referral services.
In most cases, access to private physicians is limited by the clients' ability to pay, physicians'
refusal to accept Medicaid or indigent patients, and restrictive Medicaid requirements that
limit eligibility.
Urban Indian health programs are not eligible for IHS funding for mental health programs.
Such funds are designated for mental health services for Indians living on or near
reservations.
As specified in the Statement of Work, this study included input from Urban Indian Health
Programs (UIHPs). Data were collected from four such programs:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Minneapolis Indian Health Board, Minneapolis, MN (1 interview)
Puyallup Health Authority, Tacoma, WA (4 interviews)
Family Child Guidance Clinic, Oakland, CA (1 interview)
Traditional Indian Alliance, Tucson, AZ (l interview)

Each of the four UIHPs have varying levels of resources, program development, and levels
of cooperation or collaboration among the program components. Nevertheless, regardless
of geographic location, these four projects serve a population (urban Indians) with common
characteristics:
Low income
Lack of education
• Limited employee medical benefits
Underinsured
High unemployment rate
High percent (greater than 90%) recidivism rate for alcohol abuse.
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Minneapolis Indian Health Board
Currently, there is extensive collaboration among the alcohol and substance abuse, mental
health, and medical components at this site. There is some consideration of merging the
MHP into the A/SAP; however, Expanded Collaboration was viewed as the most desirable
option for overall program operations. It was felt that any merger option within the IHS
A/SA and MH Programs would be unsuccessful because of "turf' issues. Ensuing struggles
over leaders, program identity and staff, would interfere with service delivery and ultimately
have a negative impact on the people the programs are designated to serve.
This particular program has a strong alcohol and substance abuse component; mental health,
on the other hand, is viewed as generally understaffed, overwhelmed, and not really
addressing the issues-more time is spent in consulting than in counseling.
Currently there is no funding from IHS for either the A/SA or MH Program; IHS funding
is limited to 20 percent of the dental and medical budgets. Funding is provided through a
variety of state, county, and other non-IHS services.
A major focus is on youth. Since alcohol is the biggest health care issue in the population
served, a special focus is on prevention activities for children-to deal with dysfunctional
homes, and to try to break the cycle of alcoholism and poverty.
Oakland, CA
In operation less than two years, this is a new project with only two full-time staff positions.
Funding is provided by the state and Alameda County as well as an Omnibus grant of
$115,000. The treatment approach is based on mental health perspective, with a strong
emphasis on culturally relevant services. This perspective views alcohol and substance abuse
as symptoms of a broader range of problems. Absorbing MH into A/SA would severely
narrow the scope of options available under MH; MH has the flexibility and awareness to
allow for a diversity of treatment methods, with room for both 12-step and traditional
healing practices.
The mission of this project is to serve all Indians in the San Francisco-East Bay area;
however, only 100 people per month are currently served. The program is received well
enough to have a waiting list, and has a funding goal of $200,000 per year for a complete
mental health services program.
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Puyallup

The Puyallup community represents a unique situation; the reservation is interspersed in the
Tacoma Washington metropolitan area. As a result, members face problems experienced
by urban Indians as well as those experienced by reservation-based Indians. A variety of
health care services are provided through the P.lyallup Tribal Health Authority. This
includes prepaid medical, dental, and social services. Specific programs include the
nationally recognized Tribal Alcohol Treatment Center, the Substance Abuse Treatment
Center, and the Kwawachee mental health facilities. A distinguishing characteristic of this
site is their experience in providing mental health services within their primary care clinical
facility. Treatment practices combine native and western methods. In addition, the
Puyallup Tribal Health Authority provides outreach programs covering senior citizens,
children, and nutrition.
Despite the holistic approach of these services, several difficulties still remain. First, there
is a long-standing distrust of the dominant culture incurred by over a century of
disparagement and suppression of Indian healing practices. A high turnover rate and
general manpower shortage exists among the clinical staff. This ensures that overworked
primary care providers, unfamiliar with Puyallup culture, often fail to recognize the mental
health or alcohol and substance abuse-related causes behind physical symptoms.
Traditional Indian Alliance (Tucson)

This program is actually a general services clinic which is the only resource for most of the
Indians living in the city of Tucson. Rather than having separately articulated A/SA and
MH Programs, they address clients on an as-needed basis, providing counseling, health
education, home health visits, and transportation.
MH and A/SA clients are often referred by the schools, the courts, social services, or child
protective agencies. Although the urban Indians in this area are eligible for IHS services,
respondents indicated it is difficult to obtain these services.
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v. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Do not implement either Absorb option.

2. Consistent with the principles of self-determination, all efforts should be done in
consultation with the tribes, and should include specific plans to enhance (rather than
diminish) the capacity building of tribes and Alaska Native Villages.
3. IHS should assess progress achieved on the Action Plan developed in the 1985 IHS
Alcohol/Substance Abuse Initiatives. Where progress has not been made, impediments
should be identified and, as appropriate, alternative strategies developed and implemented.
4. IHS should expand collaboration of the MHP and A/SAP. This expanded collaboration
should include all other aspects of health care delivery, and should include the following
actions at the local, area, and national levels:
Local Level (Tribal or Service Unit):

• Patient screening should be based on a team approach that includes staff from
the MHP, A/SAP, social services, nursing, and medicine. This team should be
actively involved, from beginning to end, in the treatment and management of
patients with alcohol, substance abuse, and/or mental health problems.
• Promote comprehensive health care centers where a full range of outpatient
services are available to patients in a fashion akin to "one-stop-shopping" so that
patients do not have to travel to different sites to obtain needed services. Often
social services, A/SA, and MH services are provided at different facilities and
locations.
• Expand the health promotion/disease prevention (HPDP) efforts related to
alcohol and suhstance abuse and other mental health problems based on
coordinated efforts by the MH, A/SA, social services, and community health
representatives (CHRs). Special emphasis should be placed on youth as well as
families.
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Area Offices:
•

Since community investment and a sense of ownership are especially critical to
the success of A/SA and MH Programs, Area Offices should work closely with
tribes in developing plans, programs, and support for combatting alcohol and
substance abuse and mental health problems.

•

Promote better understanding, acceptance, and collaboration among the MH,
A/SA, and other programs by focusing collahorative efforts on improving quality
of patient care and prevention efforts.

•

Continue and reinforce initiatives to facilitate tribal empowerment and self
determination of programs through "638" contracting.

• Identify successful A/SA and MH Programs at the tribal/Service Unit level, and
work with Headquarters to identify the factors leading to the success of the
programs. Headquarters should organize and disseminate information on the
success stories and the factors associated with success throughout the IHS and to
the tribes.
IHS Headquarters:
Strategies for comhatting alcohol and substance abuse and mental health
problems should be reflected in specific plans and goals in all major IHS
initiatives.
•

Ensure that changes in programs and administration enhance (rather than
diminish) the capacity building of trihes and Alaska Native Villages.
Continue and reinforce appropriate collaboration between A/SA and MH
Programs.
Make the Headquarters A/SAP and MHP Branch Offices in close physical
proximity (either in Albuquerque or in Rockville), preferably on the same floor
of the same building.

5. Expand training for staff at all levels to include exposure to, and study of, successful
treatment and prevention programs for A/SA and MH problems. Over the last few years,
IHS has sent medical staff to study successful A/SA programs such as the Hazelden
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Foundation in Minnesota; this practice should be expanded to include administrators at
Area Offices and Headquarters in order to facilitate expectations of success and enthusiasm
for increased collaboration and coordination of all sectors of IHS in combatting A/SA and
MH problems.
6. IHS should study the advantages and disadvantages of developing a behavioral medicine
or behavioral health approach either as a distinct Headquarters office or unit, or as a
component in existing programs. It is clear that there is an important behavioral component
in many threats to Indian health (e.g. diet and eating behaviors associated with heart disease
and diabetes; drinking behavior associated with suicide, homicide, accidents, and fetal
alcohol syndrome; smoking with lung and other cancers). A behavioral health approach
might facilitate HPDP efforts and help overcome the barriers that separate the A/SA, MH,
and other IHS programs.
7. Improve the collection and management of data regarding the prevalence, prevention,
and treatment of alcohol/substance abuse and mental health problems. These effortsshould
be closely developed in concert with the tribes.
8. Conduct periodic evaluations of IHS and tribal programs in order to determine the level
of progress being made in decreasing and preventing alcohol and substance abuse (and
related illnesses), other mental health problems, and to determine the factors that contribute
to the successes and failures of such programs.
9.
IHS should work with tribes to develop innovative ways to deal with the
recruitment/retention problem for physicians and other health professionals. Under P.L.
93-638, as amended, Federal employees may be transferred to tribal employment.

to. IHS should expand efforts to recruit American Indian students into the mental health
profession. Special emphasis should be placed on obtaining staff qualified to work with the
mental health problems of Indian adolescents.
11. In the event that IHS decides to Absorb the two programs (notwithstanding the
recommendations of this study), it should model the change on programs that have
successfully merged. Special care should he taken to obtain input and collaboration from
the tribes, and from IHS staff at the local and Area levels in order to defuse the resistance
expressed by some respondents in this study.
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